cause not only TE transpositions alter genomic sequence, but they are probably the most abundant component in all eukaryotic genomes, they are considered as a great source for diversification of genome sizes, structures and functions (Craig et al. 2002 , Feshotte et al. 2002 , Kazazian Jr. 2004 .
More than 60 years ago, Mclintock (1950 Mclintock ( , 1951 ) discov ered a genetic agent that is responsible for the sectors of pigmentation. Each sector of colored tissue arose where a TE, which had inserted into a gene whose expression is nec essary for kernel pigmentation, was excised.
At this time, TEs were considered as a rare phenomenon of curiosity. But subsequent analyses of mutant alleles of Drsophila melanogaster, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Caenorhabditis elegans, and other model eukaryotic organ isms identified other active TEs (Craig et al. 2002) . The abundance of TEs and their mutagenic potential led scien tists to propose that they thrived because they had been important means of evolution of life and had been indis pensable (McClintock 1984) .
On the other hand, in 1980, two papers suggested that TEs were selfish and no more than junk for host genomes (Doolittle and Sapienza 1980, Orgel and Crick 1980) . They suggested that the evolutionary success of TEs could be ex plained solely by their ability to replicate themselves faster than the host. This theory convinced many scientists to change their focus away from TEs' impact on host evolution to characterization or mechanisms of TE transpositions.
However, a number of genome projects have now re vealed that TEs are usually the largest component of the ge nomes of multicellular eukaryotes (International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium 2004) . In addition, some human genes contain more than 100 TEs (reviewed by Wessler 2006). These findings have generated new questions that how TEs and host organisms coexist. Now investigators consider that TEs and the host genomes are in severe com petition, that TEs trying to increase their copy numbers while host genome protecting its genetic information from mutations (Wessler 2006) . As a result of such selective pro cesses, TEs have survived not only because of their ability to replicate themselves but to provide the host an excellent tool to generate genetic novelties and maintain its own in tegrity (Labrador and Corces 2002) .
Characterization of transposable elements
TEs are divided into two major groups, according to wheth er their transposition intermediate is RNA (class 1) or DNA (class 2) (reviewed by Feschotte et al. 2002) . Class 1 elements transpose through socalled "copyandpaste" mechanisms. Though transposable elements (TEs) have been considered as an efficient source of evolution, it has never been possible to test this hypothesis because most of TE insertions had occurred millions of years ago, or be cause currently active TEs have very few copies in a host genome. However, mPing, the first active DNA transposon in rice, was revealed to hold a key to answer this question. mPing has attained high copy numbers and still retained very high activity in a traditional rice strain, which enabled direct observation of behavior and impact of a bursting TE. A comprehensive analysis of mPing insertion sites has revealed it avoids exons but prefers promoter regions and thus moderately affects transcription of neighboring genes. Some of the mPing insertions have introduced possibly useful expression profile to adjacent genes that indicated TE's po tential in de novo formation of gene regulatory network.
Class I elements can be divided into two subgroups on the basis of transposition mechanism and structure. One is LTR retrotransposons, which have long terminal repeats (LTRs) in direct orientation (Fig. 1A) . The other is NonLTR retro transposons, which are further divided into long inter spersed nuclear elements (LINEs) and short interspersed nuclear elements (SINEs) (Fig. 1B) . Class 2 elements are DNA transposons, whose transposi tion process is called "cutandpaste" mechanism, that elementcoded transposase excises the element itself or its deletion derivatives and inserts into a new location. They have terminal invertedrepeats (TIRs) and targetsite duplica tions (TSDs) of conserved sequence (Fig. 1C) .
In mammals, nonLTR retrotransposons dominate the genomes (Deininger and Batzer 2002, van de Lagemaat et al. 2003) . Not only they comprise a large fraction of the ge nomes, but they are frequently associated with genes (van de Lagemaat et al. 2003) . However, because most of the insertions occurred over 5 million years ago, their impact on gene expression will never be known due to the subsequent accumulation of additional mutations.
In plants, on the other hand, LTR retrotransposons com prise the largest component of the genome (Kumar and Bennetzen 1999) and largely contribute for diversity of ge nome size. Especially in maize, it was demonstrated that the bursts of LTR retrotransposon have doubled the genome size within the past 6 million years (SanMiguel et al. 1998 ). However, not like LINEs or SINEs in mammals, LTR retro transposons in plants form clusters in intergenic regions and are not greatly associated with gene functions (Feschotte et al. 2002) . On the other hand, DNA transposons in plants are preferentially found in single copy regions and therefore their association with genes is frequently found (Craig et al. 2002 , Feschotte et al. 2002 , Zhang et al. 2000 . Among class 2 elements, miniature invertedrepeat transposable elements (MITEs) are outstanding because they predomi nate in the noncoding regions of grass genes (Bureau and Wessler 1992 , 1994a , 1994b , Bureau et al. 1996 . The dis tinction of MITEs from other class 2 TEs is that the majori ty of characterized class 2 elements are longer than 1 kb and can amplify up to moderate copy numbers (less than 100 copies), while MITEs are short (<600 bp) and appeared to have attained over 1,000 (Wessler 2006) .
The discovery of mPing, the first active MITE
To assess the impact of MITE insertions on gene and genome evolution, it was necessary to identify MITEs that are still transposing. Such an element was finally found in rice and named mPing (Jiang et al. 2003 , Kikuchi et al. 2003 , Nakazaki et al. 2003 . mPing was discovered independently in three laboratories working with three dif ferent materials: long-term cell culture (Jiang et al. 2003) , anther culture (Kikuchi et al. 2003) and mutant strains in duced from the temperate japonica cultivar Gimbozu with gamma-irradiation (Nakazaki et al. 2003) .
The identification of mPing opened the door to address ing questions concerning the impact of MITE insertions into plant genes. However, although mPing is clearly an active MITE, its copy numbers were found to be relatively low, with less than 10 copies in the subspecies indica and ~50 copies in the subspecies japonica (Jiang et al. 2003 , Kikuchi et al. 2003 . Thus, the available mPingcontaining strains are not very useful for designing experiments to understand how MITEs attain very high copy numbers and how they impact host gene expression. mPing burst in 'Gimbozu' Nakazaki et al. (2003) isolated active mPing from a mutant strain IM294, where mPing had inserted into an exon of Rurm1 gene. IM294 was generated by gamma-irradiation to a japonica rice cultivar Gimbozu, and showed a recessive phenotype of slender glume (slg) (Teraishi et al. 1999) . However, the slg phenotype was never fixed by selfing over generations, and chimeric plants for glume shape were often observed. Those reversions were finally attributed to accu rate excisions of mPing element from the Rurm1 gene (Nakazaki et al. 2003 , Teraishi et al. 1999 .
A second mutant allele isolated from another irradiated derivative of Gimbozu (HS110) was subsequently shown to contain a mPing insertion in an intron of Hd1, the rice homolog of the Arabidopsis flowering time regulator, CONSTANS (Yano et al. 2000) .
With these observations, many investigators considered that mPing was activated by irradiation stress (Lin et al. 2006 , Moon et al. 2006 , Naito et al. 2006 , Nakazaki et al. 2003 , Shan et al. 2005 , Tsugane et al. 2006 ). However, be sides the examples of Gimbozu, no other mPinginserted mutations have been observed despite radiationmutation research had been broadly performed on various modern rice cultivars and strains (Abe et al. 2002 , Ahloowalia and Maluszynski 2001 , Kang et al. 2003 , Li et al. 2003 , Mei et al. 1994 , Monna et al. 2002 , Nakamura et al. 1996 , UeguchiTanaka et al. 2000 . This fact led us to suspect that Gimbozu would be a peculiar cultivar about mPing activity.
In addition, it would possibly be not only Gimbozu but its parental line(s) with unusual mPing activity (Naito et al. 2006) . According to the breeding record, Gimbozu was gen erated from another cultivar Aikoku, by a spontaneous mu tation event that had shorten plant height (Naito et al. 2006) .
Thus, we requested the National Genebank in Japan for all the landraces of Aikoku and Gimbozu to analyze the copy numbers of mPing (Naito et al. 2006) . The result was surprising that the Gimbozu in Kyoto University and the three landraces of Aikoku had accumulated more than 10 times as many copies as Nipponbare (Fig. 2) (Naito et al. 2006) . Furthermore, we analyzed new mPing insertions across three generations and found mPing in Gimbozu was still actively transposing and was increasing its copy num ber by about 20 copies per plant per generation (Naito et al. 2006) . Thus, mPing has already been extremely active even before irradiation, without any particular stresses.
The behavior of mPing
Development of pyrosequencer (Margulies et al. 2005) has enabled us to sequence all the insertion sites in Gimbozu. To distinguish old insertions (fixed as homozygous insertions in the population) from de novo insertions (appearing in a single plant as heterozygous), we sequenced 24 siblings derived from a single Gimbozu plant and identified 928 old and 736 de novo insertion sites (Naito et al. 2009 ). The insertion sites of de novo insertions should reflect the actual behavior of mPing element because the selection had not acted on them. When these insertion sites were mapped on the rice genome, it was shown that mPing was enriched in euchromatic, gene rich regions but rare in heterochromatic regions (Fig. 3A) (Naito et al. 2009 ). However, mPing was clearly underrepresented within ORFs, especially within CDS (Fig. 3B) (Naito et al. 2009 ). This might be due to high GC content in rice genes (Yu et al. 2002) , because mPing has a target site preference for ATrich regions (Naito et al. 2006 (Naito et al. , 2009 .
While mPing avoided inserting into exons, insertions into promoter regions (within 1 kb upstream from transcrip tion start sites) were overrepresented (Fig. 3C, 3D) 
The impact of mPing
The subsequent transcriptome analysis revealed corelation between altered transcription and mPing insertions (Naito Fig. 2 . Differences of copy numbers of mPing in Nipponbare, Gimbozu and its related landraces. While most of the landraces harbored fewer copies of mPing, landraces A119, A123 and A157 had accumu lated as many copies as Gimbozu.
et al. 2009). As expected, insertions into ORFs down regulated the transcription, however, those within 5 kb up stream tended to up-regulate (Fig. 4A, 4B ) (Naito et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, mPing was revealed to contain many stressresponsive cis-elements and alter expression profiles of adjacent genes by providing cold-and salt-stress inducibility (Fig. 4C, 4D ) (Naito et al. 2009 ). Thus, mPing has provided evidence for models regarding involvement of TEs in gene regulation (Feschotte 2008) . Such hypotheses were first proposed by Davidson (1969, 1971) that TE dispersal might distribute the same regulatory motif(s) at number of chromosomal locations and draw multiple genes into the same regulatory networks (Feschotte 2008) .
However, it should be noted that more than 80% of mPing insertions had no detectable effect on adjacent gene transcriptions (Naito et al. 2009 ). Thus, MITEs such as mPing had benign effect to the host and this might be one of the reasons why MITEs could attain highcopy numbers in the host genome (Naito et al. 2009 ).
Application of mPing
The great copy number difference of mPing between Gimbozu and other rice cultivars indicated a great potential of this MITE as DNA markers, especially in japonica × japonica population where even SSR polymorphisms are very rare. In addition, a mPing insertion produces 433 bp difference in length, which can be easily resolved by a sim ple PCR and electrophoresis in agarose gels. Thus we de signed primers flanking mPing insertions and developed a marker system with which we constructed a linkage map and successfully detected QTLs for heading date and culm length (Monden et al. 2009 ). In addition, the very high activity and the unique inser tion preference of mPing can be a valuable source of muta tions. Because mPing is already highly active, this system does not need cell culture, irradiation or chemical mutagens. We cultivated 11,520 Gimbozu plants in the paddy field (Yasuda et al. 2013 ) and identification of approximately 50,000 mPing insertion sites using nextgeneration sequenc er is now underway. mPing was also introduced into soy bean and a tagging population was successfully developed (Hancock et al. 2011) .
Conclusion
We have caught a transposon in the act of rapid amplifica tion. The case of mPing has demonstrated that populations of rice can survive rapid and massive increases in TE copy numbers within genic regions, because (successful) TEs have evolved target preferences that are largely neutral (Naito et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, our case indicated that a large subset of the new alleles might actually benefit the host by creating potentially useful allelic variants and novel regulatory networks (Naito et al. 2009 ). Taken together, mPing amplification can potentially create populations of rice with hundreds of thousands of new alleles (Naito et al. 2009 ). For rice and other selfing plants, TE bursts may be one of the critical solutions to rapidly generate genetic di versity in the face of an everchanging environment. Fur thermore, as evidence for the rapid and massive amplifica tion of MITEs has been found in virtually all sequenced eukaryotic genomes (Feschotte et al. 2002) , features of TE amplification documented for mPing are likely to be wide spread in nature. 
